novocontact

New items 2020/02

novocontact Loose Ring snaffle
single jointed

■■ oval shape enlarges the contact
surface on the tongue for a soft
influence

■■ ideal for super sensitive horses that
do not take the contact confidently
■■ optimal utilisation of the limited space
in the horse’s mouth

Article number Material Size Size Thickness Ring-Ø
[mm]

[inch]

[mm]

40541 115 78

78

115

4.1/2

14

[mm]

70

40541 125 78

78

125

5.

14

70

40541 135 78

78

135

5.1/4

14

70

novocontact Eggbutt bit with D-shaped rings

single jointed

■■ oval shape enlarges the contact
surface on the tongue for a soft
influence
■■ ideal for super sensitive horses that
do not take the contact confidently
■■ allows direct pressure transmission
on the tongue and lower jaw due to the
fixed mouthpiece

■■ lies steady in the horse’s mouth,
gentle on the corners of the mouth
■■ the lateral contact helps horses
that tend to fall out whilst riding or
approaching an obstacle
■■ optimal utilisation of the limited space
in the horse’s mouth

Article number Material Size Size Thickness Ring-Ø
[mm]

[inch]

[mm]

40343 115 78

78

115

4.1/2

14

[mm]

65

40343 125 78

78

125

5.

14

65

40343 135 78

78

135

5.1/4

14

65

novocontact bradoon

single jointed

■■ oval shape enlarges the contact
surface on the tongue for a soft
influence

■■ ideal for super sensitive horses that
do not take the contact confidently
■■ optimal utilisation of the limited space
in the horse’s mouth

Article number Material Size Size Thickness Ring-Ø
[mm]

[inch]

[mm]

40241 115 78

78

115

4.1/2

14

[mm]

55

40241 125 78

78

125

5.

14

55

40241 135 78

78

135

5.1/4

14

55

novocontact Eggbutt bradoon with small
D-shaped rings

single jointed

■■ oval shape enlarges the contact
surface on the tongue for a soft
influence
■■ ideal for super sensitive horses that
do not take the contact confidently
■■ optimal utilisation of the limited space
in the horse’s mouth

■■ allows direct pressure transmission
on the tongue and lower jaw due to the
fixed mouthpiece
■■ lies steady in the horse’s mouth,
gentle on the corners of the mouth
■■ the lateral contact helps horses
that tend to fall out whilst riding or
approaching an obstacle

Article number Material Size Size Thickness Ring-Ø
[mm]

[inch]

[mm]

40363 115 78

78

115

4.1/2

14

[mm]

55

40363 125 78

78

125

5.

14

55

40363 135 78

78

135

5.1/4

14

55
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New items 2020/20

novocontact

novocontact Loose Ring snaffle
double jointed

■■ oval shape enlarges the contact
surface on the tongue for a soft
influence

■■ designed for horses that occasionally
pull against the hand but are too
sensitive for stronger bits
■■ optimal utilisation of the limited space
in the horse’s mouth

Article number Material Size Size Thickness Ring-Ø
[mm]

[inch]

[mm]

40455 115 78

78

115

4.1/2

14

[mm]

70

40455 125 78

78

125

5.

14

70

40455 135 78

78

135

5.1/4

14

70

novocontact Eggbutt bit with D-shaped rings

double jointed

■■ oval shape enlarges the contact
surface on the tongue for a soft
influence
■■ designed for horses that occasionally
pull against the hand but are too
sensitive for stronger bits
■■ allows direct pressure transmission
on the tongue and lower jaw due to the
fixed mouthpiece

■■ lies steady in the horse’s mouth,
gentle on the corners of the mouth
■■ the lateral contact helps horses
that tend to fall out whilst riding or
approaching an obstacle
■■ optimal utilisation of the limited space
in the horse’s mouth

Article number Material Size Size Thickness Ring-Ø
[mm]

[inch]

[mm]

40355 115 78

78

115

4.1/2

14

[mm]

65

40355 125 78

78

125

5.

14

65

40355 135 78

78

135

5.1/4

14

65

novocontact bradoon

double jointed

■■ oval shape enlarges the contact
surface on the tongue for a soft
influence

■■ designed for horses that occasionally
pull against the hand but are too
sensitive for stronger bits
■■ optimal utilisation of the limited space
in the horse’s mouth

Article number Material Size Size Thickness Ring-Ø
[mm]

[inch]

[mm]

40255 115 78

78

115

4.1/2

14

[mm]

55

40255 125 78

78

125

5.

14

55

40255 135 78

78

135

5.1/4

14

55

novocontact Eggbutt bradoon with small
D-shaped rings

double jointed

■■ oval shape enlarges the contact
surface on the tongue for a soft
influence
■■ designed for horses that occasionally
pull against the hand but are too
sensitive for stronger bits
■■ optimal utilisation of the limited space
in the horse’s mouth

■■ allows direct pressure transmission
on the tongue and lower jaw due to the
fixed mouthpiece
■■ lies steady in the horse’s mouth,
gentle on the corners of the mouth
■■ the lateral contact helps horses
that tend to fall out whilst riding or
approaching an obstacle

Article number Material Size Size Thickness Ring-Ø

2

[mm]

[inch]

[mm]

40368 115 78

78

115

4.1/2

14

[mm]

55

40368 125 78

78

125

5.

14

55

40368 135 78

78

135

5.1/4

14

55

Comfort Roller

New items 2020/02

Comfort Roller Soft Point
with Balkenhol fastening

■■ 4 mm wide and rounded serrated
wheel in all dimensions
■■ the impact is very gentle, no stab
injuries can be caused
■■ unique fit and design, can be adjusted
to the foot by bending

■■ intelligent spur strap loop for a
perfect fit on the boot
■■ made of break-proof, high-quality
stainless steel

Article number Material Neck Size
[mm]

47463 007 55

55

25

ULTRAfit
Comfort Roller Soft Point
with Balkenhol fastening

■■ 4 mm wide and rounded serrated
wheel in all dimensions
■■ the impact is very gentle, no stab
injuries can be caused
■■ rubber covered spur for a better fit
and an attractive look
■■ reliable protection of the boot-leather

■■ unique fit and design, can be adjusted
to the foot by bending
■■ intelligent spur strap loop for a
perfect fit on the boot
■■ made of break-proof, high-quality
stainless steel

Article number Material Neck Size rubber colour
[mm]

47563 007 55

55

25

black

ULTRAfit
EXTRA GRIP

Comfort Roller Super Soft
with Balkenhol fastening

■■ the rowel is significantly thicker and
more rounded than on the original
Comfort Roller spurs
■■ rolls on contact with the horse and
thus avoids rubbing and chafing on the
fur and skin of sensitive horses

■■ unique fit and design, can be adjusted
to the foot by bending
■■ intelligent spur strap loop for a
perfect fit on the boot
■■ made of break-proof, high-quality
stainless steel

Article number Material Neck Size
[mm]

47455 008 55

55

25

ULTRAfit
Comfort Roller Super Soft
with Balkenhol fastening

■■ the rowel is significantly thicker and
more rounded than on the original
Comfort Roller spurs
■■ rolls on contact with the horse and
thus avoids rubbing and chafing on the
fur and skin of sensitive horses
■■ rubber covered spur for a better fit
and an attractive look

■■ reliable protection of the boot-leather
■■ unique fit and design, can be adjusted
to the foot by bending
■■ intelligent spur strap loop for a
perfect fit on the boot
■■ made of break-proof, high-quality
stainless steel

Article number Material Neck Size rubber colour
[mm]

47555 008 55

55

25

black

ULTRAfit
EXTRA GRIP
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SLIMLINE Spurs

ULTRAfit
SLIMLINE

New items 2020/02

FAMILY ADDITION

NOW WITH SMALL ROUND ROWEL

• elegant and reﬁned design
• slimmer than conventional spurs
• intelligent spur strap loop for a perfect
ﬁt on the boot
• made of break-proof, high-quality
stainless steel

NEW

ULTRA fit SLIMLINE spurs
with Balkenhol fastening

Article number Material Neck Size Neck Size Spur rowel
47325 006 55

[mm]

[inch]

30

1.1/4

55

ULTRA fit SLIMLINE spurs
with Balkenhol fastening

Article number Material Neck Size Neck Size
47315 100 55

[mm]

[inch]

15

5/8

55

ULTRA fit SLIMLINE spurs
with Balkenhol fastening
Article number

Material Neck Size Neck Size
[mm]

[inch]

47320 000 55

55

20

3/4

47325 000 55

55

25

1.

ULTRA fit SLIMLINE spurs
with Balkenhol fastening

Article number Material Neck Size Neck Size
47327 000 55

55

[mm]

[inch]

20

3/4
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